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High School Honors Fall 2016 “Champions” 

 

“Each nominating teacher must convince the other teachers in their department that you 

are worthy of this honor,” shared Principal Nanine McLaughlin to the dozen Garden City High 

School students gathered along with their parents, nominating teachers, building and district 

administrators, and Board of Education President Mrs. Angela Heineman at the Fall 2016 

“Breakfast for Champions” held on November 23rd in the high school library. The students were 

nominated by their teachers for a variety of reasons including exemplary effort, attitude, and/or 

citizenship. Each teacher spoke at the breakfast, eloquently offering his/her reasons for honoring 

the selected nominee.  

Congratulations to these very special high school students!  

  



 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7865HSChampTreanor.jpg: 

Nominating teacher Kevin O’Hagan said Social Studies Department “Champion” senior Lauren 

Treanor “impressed me from the first day. She sets an example for other students.”   

 

 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7867HSChampBrennan.jpg:  

Art teacher Claire Ellerman spoke about how freshman “Champion” Lilly Brennan “gives a 

sparkle to the classroom with her determination and tenacity.” 



 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7869HSDonovan.jpg: 

Nominating teacher Marilyn Going explained how junior Shannon Donovan has “overcome may 

difficulties to be our ‘Champion’.” 

 

 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7871HSChampDougherty.jpg: 

Music teacher Dan DellaMonica explained that he nominated sophomore Aidan Dougherty as 

the Music Department’s “Champion” because Aidan “is involved and responsible.” 

 



 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7872HSChampGarcia.jpg: 

Senior Marcus Garcia was selected as the Science Department’s “Champion” for having a “great 

sense of humor and being very involved.” Marcus is pictured with teachers Kathryn Sckalor and 

Tammy Kear. 

 

  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7874HSChampLitvinov.jpg: 

Mathematics coordinator Stu Dods spoke about how senior “Champion” Georgii Litinov jumped 

in to assist with several technology glitches in the Math Department, and also complimented him 

on being a long-time member of the high school’s “Best Buddies” program. 



  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7876HSChampMallozzi.jpg: 

Senior Hallie Mallozzi was named the English Department’s “Champion” for being a 

“competent leader, reader, writer, and editor-in-chief of the high school newspaper.” She was 

honored by teacher Samara Skolnick. 

 

 
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7879HSChampMcDonnell.jpg: 

Health teacher Heather Holecek (right) nominated sophomore Lianna McDonnell as her 

“Champion” because she “has participated from ‘Day 1’ and takes pride in her work.” 

 



  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7880HSChampMulvihill.jpg: 

Junior Katherine Mulvihill was nominated by Italian teacher Sandra Cardilicchia for the World 

Language Department “Champion” saying, “You have had a positive influence on me!” 

 

  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7882HSChampProtano.jpg: 

“We have the privilege of watching students develop over the years,” said guidance counselor 

Natasha Khan. She nominated John Protano saying, he is an “affable and happy” student who 

brightens everyone’s lives. 



  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7882HSChampProtano.jpg: 

Library media specialist Margaux Calemmo noted about senior Vedant Trivedi that she was 

impressed “by his desire to learn.” 

 

  
Caption for 11-23-16IMG_7887HSChampWu.jpg: 

Business teacher Reid Sclafani noted that junior “Champion” Samantha Wu is in three different 

Business Department classes, including College Marketing, two clubs, and takes additional 

outside classes.   

 

  


